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I Spy 
The Lost Son Returns 
 

 

BEFORE THE LESSON: 

 
  

The parable of the Loving Father and the Prodigal Son is an excellent section of Scripture to 

read if you want to understand how much God loves us despite our tendencies to wander away 

from His perfect love and toward s“I”n. No—that’s not a misspelling! You see, I’ve found that 

s“I”n is the result of an “I” attitude. It’s the attitude of “I want to do what I want to do, when I want 

to do it.” The prodigal son suffered from it, and so do we.  

I don’t know exactly how old the youngest son was—probably in his early 20s—but he 

decided that he wanted his freedom from the confines of his family. Normally, he would need to 

wait until his father died and then he would inherit 1/3 of his father’s estate, but that could be 

years away. Not wanting to be delayed by a technicality, he asked his dad for an advance on his 

money. Basically, he was telling his dad that he wanted him dead so that he could have his 

share of the estate NOW!  

It’s interesting to me that the dad didn’t try to talk his son out of his request. The father 

gave his son the freedom to make his own decision and to live with the consequences of that 

decision. That’s actually the way that God relates to all of us. He says, “I love you, I want the 

best for you, I have given you my Operations Manual to live your life by, but you’re the one who 

has to make the decision to follow Me or not.” In the case of the prodigal son, he chose “not.”  

Unfortunately for him, the freedom he sought and obtained wasn’t what he thought it 

would be. Freedom from his father only brought heartache, personal failure, spiritual emptiness, 

and an inner longing for something to fill the vacuum in his life. I can identify with this young 

man. I’ve sought after that same kind of freedom. The freedom to do what I want, when I want, 

regardless of what the Father wishes. And just like the younger son, I’ve found that there are 

consequences to that kind of “freedom.”  

Fortunately, our Father is full of grace. And when we decide with a sincere heart that we 

want the true freedom that comes with abiding in Him, He runs to us with arms wide open and 

embraces us with an unimaginable forgiveness. It’s so good to be home! 

BIG IDEA: Jesus wants me to forgive. 

BIBLE BASIS: Luke 15:11-24 

KEY VERSE: “Forgive, just as the Lord forgave you.” Colossians 3:13 
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How to Prepare Like a Champ for Large Group 
 

Here’s a short story for you: A man gets up in front of a room full of kids and, with no 

forethought or preparation, he delivers a spellbinding and life-changing message. The kids are 

so grateful that they carry the man out of the room on their shoulders as confetti canons 

explode. Great story, right? Unfortunately, you’ll find it under “fiction.” Great messages don’t just 

happen without a little work on the part of the communicator. In short, your goal as the Large 

Group Leader is to communicate God’s truth to kids in an engaging way so that life change can 

happen. To do that effectively, though, you’ve got to do a little prep work. Here are a few ways 

you can prepare: 

 

Live the message. Authenticity is one of the most important traits of a good communicator. 

When we tell kids that they need to be pursuing God, they need to know we’re doing that 

ourselves. That doesn’t mean you have to be perfect; it just means that you have to be working 

towards living out the message in your own life.  

 

Memorize. Sounds scary, right? It doesn’t have to be. We’ll spend more time in the future 

talking about how to memorize, but for now let’s just say this: Effective communicators 

memorize. When you’re tied to a script, you lose eye contact and your body becomes less 

animated. And when that happens, your level of engagement goes down. If you’ve never 

memorized before, start small. Pick a section of the lesson to memorize and pay attention to the 

difference it makes with your audience.  

 

Rehearse. In short, don’t let service time be the first time you’ve ever delivered your message. 

It might seem awkward at first, but run through your message a few times in advance. If 

possible, do it in the actual space where you’ll be teaching. 

 

Pray. When we deliver God’s message, we’re not alone. Ask for the Holy Spirit to be your co-

teacher!  
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I spy with my little eye—I spy down low, and I spy up high! During “I Spy,” preschoolers will 

need to put on their looking eyes to look high and low for the hidden objects. Once found, each 

object will help tell a portion of the Bible story. It’s an eye-opening experience that teaches kids 

to follow and obey Jesus, our all-powerful Savior.  

 

• Place the following items somewhere in the preschool room: 

o Play money 

o Suitcase 

o Apple 

o Toy house 

o Robe 

• Additionally, place a bowl of dog food in the storytelling area. 

• Choose an upbeat song to play during the “I’m Forgiven Dance Party.” The teacher 

should be able to play and pause the music from the storytelling area. 
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Tech: Show “I SPY” title graphic

WELCOME AND MUSIC 

 
As children enter the story time area, give them a high-energy welcome—smile, wave, give high 
fives, and tell them you’re glad to see them. For added energy during the transition, play a fun 
song that the children are familiar with. When the children have all arrived, play one or two 
upbeat worship songs of your choosing and lead the kids in singing. 
 
Worship Song: Jesus Loves Me 
 
Offering Slide 
 
After the songs, help the children sit down by saying the following rhyme with them: 
 
Topher the Gopher 1, 2, 3. (Clap on each number.) 
Digs a hole right under me. (Make a motion as if digging with a shovel.) 
Slowly I start sinking down. (Twist your body back and forth, lower and lower to the ground.) 
Until I’m sitting on the ground. (Sit down on ground or chair.) 
 

BIG IDEA AND BIBLE VERSE 
 
Large Group Leader: Hello, my friends! I spy with my little eye…some kids with two hands. 
Who do you think it is? (Children respond.) That’s right—it’s you! If you’re happy to be here, clap 
your hands one time. (Children clap once.) If you’re happy to be here, clap your hands two 
times. (Children clap twice.) I’m happy to be here too, and I can’t wait to tell our Bible story. 
 
Today’s true Bible story is going to teach us that Jesus wants me to forgive. That’s our Big 
Idea for the day. Let’s say it together. (Repeat Big Idea with children.) Jesus wants me to 
forgive. It’s true! Jesus wants me to forgive. In fact, that’s what our memory verse from the 
Bible tells us. Let me teach it to you. 
 
Memory Verse Slide  

 

“Forgive (brush hands together as if wiping them clean), just as the Lord (point up) forgave you 

(brush hands together again).” Colossians 3:13 (extend hands like you’re holding a book). 

 
Let’s do that together. (Repeat memory verse with children two or three times.) 
 

STORY TIME RULES 
 
Wow—nice job! I think you are ready for the Bible story. Before we get started, though, I think 
we should go over our three story time rules. 
 
Tech: Play “Topher’s Story Time Rules” video 
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I SPY INTRO 
 
When you’re a little kid, there are so many special words to say—words like “please.” I have an 
idea. Let’s all say “please” together. (Say with children.) Hmm…let me think of another one. I 
know—“thank you” is a special word to say too. Let’s all say “thank you” together. (Say with 
children.) Can you think of some other special words to say? (Take answers, then repeat words 
with children. Words might include “I love you,” “You’re my friend,” “I’m sorry,” etc.) 
 
Those were some great ideas! I have one more very, very special word to say. Listen carefully, 
I’m going to whisper it. (Whisper words.) “I forgive you.” Let’s whisper those words together. 
(Whisper words with children.) When someone does something we don’t like, Jesus wants us to 
say, “I forgive you.” In fact, there’s a dad in today’s true Bible story who says those special 
words. 
 
If you’re ready to hear that story, wiggle your fingers in the air. (Children wiggle fingers in the 
air.) Great! First, let’s get our Bible out of the super-duper Bible Box. (Move to the Bible Box.) I 
need your help getting the Bible out, though. We need to say our special Bible words together. 
Repeat these special words after me: It’s true, it’s true, the Bible is true! 
 
(Repeat the words with the children, then turn on the Bible Box light so that the Bible is 
revealed. Optional: Play the Bible Box sound effect when you turn the light on.) 
 
Tech: Play the “Bible Box” sound effect 
 
(After the Bible is revealed, open the box and take it out. Hold the open Bible in front of you.) 
 
Tech: Show the “The Lost Son Returns” slide 
 

BIG BIBLE STORY—THE LOST SON RETURNS 
 
(Ahead of time, place the story objects around the room. Make sure they are visible from the 
seating area. When it’s time to spy an object, give clues such as color, shape, and what it’s 
used for. Retrieve the object once it has been spied by the children.)  
 
Let’s play “I Spy.” I spy with my little eye something… (Give clues about the play money.) In the 
Bible, Jesus told a story about a man who had two sons. (Choose a child to play the role of the 
younger son.) The younger son said to his dad, “I want your money!” (Prompt son to repeat 
line.) So the dad divided all of his money and belongings between the two sons. (Give son half 
of the play money.) 
 
Let’s do another “I Spy.” I spy with my little eye something… (Give clues about the suitcase.) A 
short time later, the son packed up all of his things and left home for a country far, far away. 
(Hand suitcase to son.) Let’s stand up and pretend like we’re all walking to a faraway country. 
(March in place with children while chanting the following lines.) We’re walking, we’re walking, 
we’re walking to the country. We’re walking, we’re walking, we’re walking to the country. We’re 
walking, we’re walking, we’re walking to the country. And stop! (Have children sit down.) When 
the son got there, he spent all of his money on silly things. (Take money away from son.)  
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It’s time for another “I Spy.” I spy with my little eye something… (Give clues about the apple or 
other piece of food.) Then the whole country ran low on food. The son didn’t have anything to 
eat—not even one tiny apple. (Hold up apple.) So he went to work feeding pigs. Even the pigs 
had more food to eat than he did. The son was so hungry. Can you all show me what you look 
like when you’re really hungry? (Children look hungry.) He even thought about eating the pig 
food. (Hold up bowl of dog food to the son.) Would you ever think about eating pig food like 
this? (Children respond.) The son did. That’s how hungry he was! 
 
I spy with my little eye something… (Give clues about the toy house.) The son thought to 
himself, “Even my dad’s servants have more food than me. (Hold up toy house.) I’ll go back 
home and beg him to forgive me. Maybe he’ll let me be a servant in his house.” So he got up 
and walked back home. 
 
I spy with my little eye something… (Give clues about the robe.) When the dad saw his son 
coming, he ran to him and gave him a big hug. (Give son a hug.) The son said, “I’m sorry, Dad! 
I’ve done something bad. Please let me be your servant.” But the dad didn’t want another 
servant—he wanted his son back! The dad said, “My son was lost, but now he is found.” The 
dad forgave his son and had his servants put a special robe on him. (Put robe on son.) Then he 
threw his son a big party with lots and lots of food. 
 

MUSIC AND CLOSING 
 
(Encourage the children to stand up. Lead them in a worship song of your choice. Following the 
song, use the rhyme from earlier to help the children sit down again.) 
 
Worship Song: Hosanna Rock 
 
In the story that Jesus told, the son did something bad—(hold up some play money) he took his 
dad’s money, he left home, and he spent it all on silly things. When the son came back home, 
was the dad angry or did he forgive his son? (Children respond.) You’re right—he forgave his 
son!  
 
You see, we’re kind of like the son and the dad is kind of like God. When we do bad things, we 
can always go back to God. If we say, “I’m sorry” to God, He always says, “I forgive you.” Then 
it’s like God throws a big party for us. You know what—that gives me an idea. Let’s have an “I’m 
Forgiven Dance Party!” When you hear the music play, let’s dance. When the music stops, let’s 
freeze, then shout, “Hip, hip, hooray! I’m forgiven!” (Play upbeat music. Pause occasionally, 
shout, and then play music again.) 
 
When we sin or do bad things, God says, “I forgive you.” And because God forgives us, Jesus 
wants us to forgive others. 
 

TOPHER’S BIG IDEA 
 
Hey—that’s our Big Idea for today! I think we should tell it to our parents when we see them. 
Maybe we should practice first. (Appear to be thinking.) Hmm…who could we practice telling? I 
know! We could tell our friend, Topher the Gopher. Let’s see if we can find him. 
 
(Play “Topher’s Big Idea Video 1” or, for a non-video option, print out the “Topher’s Big Idea 
Cards” ahead of time and hold up card #1. See the “Topher’s Big Idea” document in the 
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Resource Folder for more suggestions on how to perform the non-video option.) 
 
Tech: Play “Topher’s Big Idea Video 1” 
 
(Whisper.) Uh-oh. It looks like Topher is asleep. I think we should wake him up. When he wakes 
up, we can all tell him that Jesus wants me to forgive. On the count of three, let’s all yell, 
“Topher the Gopher, wake up, wake up!” (Count to three and yell with kids. Then play “Topher’s 
Big Idea Video 2” or hold up card #2.) 
 
Tech: Play “Topher’s Big Idea Video 2” 
 
Topher: Hey, what’s the Big Idea? 
 
Children and Large Group Leader: Jesus wants me to forgive. (Repeat the Big Idea several 
times. When finished, play “Topher’s Big Idea Video 3” or hold up card #3.) 
 

Tech: Play “Topher’s Big Idea Video 3” 
 

Topher: Wow! That is a Big Idea! Thanks for telling me! Goodbye, kids. (Encourage kids to 

wave goodbye to Topher as he disappears back into his hole.) 

 

Large Group Leader: Let’s say a prayer together and thank God for loving and forgiving us. 

(Encourage kids to repeat the following prayer after you.) 

 

Dear God, 

You love me so, so much. 

Thank You for forgiving me. 

Please help me forgive others. 

I love You, God! 

Amen. 
 


